10th SESSION OF THE 41st GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Thursday, October 12th, 2017

I. Attendance
A. Absent: Hugo Guerra, Jessica Casanova, Bianca Torres, Zachary Guajardo, Alexis Heath, Terralyn Wilburn, Brynne Alexander, Clayton Rainey

II. Call to Order
A. 5:32 pm

III. Approval of the Minutes
A. Minutes 10/5/2017 Approved

IV. Announcements
A. Carlos Chavez- Student Health Services is giving out free flu shots
B. Joseph DelRosario- Mr. UTSA Candidate
   i. Live Music for students as they go to class
   ii. Running mate is Jenny Trevino
      ● Roadrunner Resilience- support for cancer survivors on campus
   iii. Vote on RowdyLink on October 17th and 18th
C. Jack Rust (Lamar Smith’s intern)
   i. Lamar Smith is looking for interns
   ii. Pick up a business card if you want to help out
D. UC Representative- Football Watch party October 13th at 5pm in the Retama

V. Invited Guests
A. N/A

VI. Open Forum
A. N/A

VII. Executive Reports
A. President – Marcus Thomas
   i. THANKS DAY (Monday 10/16)
   ii. Lunch with Alumni (Andrew Waterman) - (10/18)
   iii. University wide committees (this is your time to shine)
   iv. UTSSAC update call next Thursday (10/19)
   v. Take care of yourselves(We are the Student Government Association)
   vi. Marcus.ThomasSGA@gmail.com
B. Vice President – Brittany Garcia
   i. Communication is key
   ii. GA Halloween dress up day! October 26th
   iii. Potluck on Sunday- sign p to bring food
   iv. UTSA Day 8am-2pm
   v. Brittany.GarciaSGA@gmail.com
C. Treasurer – Mariah Crippen
   i. LeaderFund
   ii. No updates
   iii. Office Hours: wednesdays 10am - 12pm
   iv. Mariah.CrippenSGA@gmail.com
D. Secretary – Montana Meeker
   i. UT SAC
Skype meeting next Thursday morning
  i. Student Success
     Textbook Accessibility
     CAP
     Engagement
     Multilingual resources, accessibility
     Advising Evaluations
  ii. Communication
     - Speak up and encourage others to speak up
     - Ask as many questions as you need to ask
     - Represent the students first, then UTSA
  iii. Montana.MeekerSGA@gmail.com

E. Speaker of the Senate – Jerry Sharp
  i. Stay off of your device during GA- be respectful
  ii. Resolutionaries Workshops started on Tuesdays- will be happening bi-weekly
     - Templates for Resolutions and Memorandums are uploaded
     - Ask Jerry if you want to join the GroupMe
  iii. Jerry.SharpSGA@gmail.com

VIII. Standing Committee Chairs
A. Academic Affairs – Bhumi Patel
  i. COLFA tutoring survey going out- asking students if they want to see tutoring for
     language classes
  ii. Commitment- commit 100% to what you are doing.
  iii. Use your opportunities: many people want to be Senators, if you can’t make meetings or
     fulfill your duties, resign and give someone else a chance
  iv. Reach out to Jerry and your chairs about what you are working on
  v. Bhumi.PatelSGA@gmail.com

B. Business Affairs – Kate Falconer
  i. Wednesday Oct 18 2pm- meeting with Campus Services
  ii. setting up meeting with Chief Lewis, PD
  iii. in contact with a senator from UTRGV about dining services
  iv. Kate.FalconerSGA@gmail.com

C. Student Affairs – Terralyn Wilburn (Rachel Jendrzey filling in for Terralyn)
  i. Email designs for the t-shirt exchange t-shirt to Terralyn by tomorrow!
  ii. Student Affairs will be voting on the designs
  iii. Terralyn.WilburnSGA@gmail.com

IX. Chief of Staff & Director Reports
A. Chief of Staff- Jordan Lindsey
  i. Outreach: One on One Campaign ends today- report will be delivered two weeks from
     today
  ii. Calendar and Events:
     - Golf Cart Decorating Party: Oct. 19th at 5:30 (in place of GA)
     - Roadrunners Give Back: Oct. 15th at 8am- 2pm
     - Window Wars: Oct. 15th at 3pm- 6pm
     - BestFest: Oct. 20th at 11am- 10pm
     - Sign up sheets are on the GroupMe and will be emailed out: sign up!
  iii. SHAC: Health Literacy: Adulting 101
  iv. Downtown:
     - Interested in joining the DT Team?
     - Message Clayton or Jordan to be added to the GroupMe!
X. New Business
A. Introduction of Memorandum: Texas Tech Shooting: Itzel Esquivel
   i. Motion to add contact information of UTSA PD to the Memorandum- Elizabeth Honsalek
   ii. Motion to amend line 9- add that going forward we would like to have a continuing relationship with UTSA PD
      ● Motion to Previous Question- Jasmine Goodsaid- Passes
         i. Amendment does not pass
   iii. Motion to previous question- Jasmine Goodsaid- Passes
      ● Motion to Proclamation (Send it to Texas Tech tomorrow)- Michael
      ● Motion to reconsider the Vote- Caroline Spencer-Omoniyi
         i. Motion contested- call for division of the House
         ii. Division of the House- nays have it, vote reconsidered
   iv. Discussion Continued
      ● Motion to Previous Question
   v. Motion for the Business Affairs committee to create a resolution to bring awareness of tech shooting to the student body and show SGA and student body support for UTSA PD - Caroline Spencer
      ● Motion passes
B. Introduction of Memorandum: Title IX: Arianna Pulido/Michael Barbosa
   i. Motion to Previous Question- Patrick O'Donnell
      ● Memorandum Passes

XI. Advisor Report
A. Drew Shelnutt
   i. Professionalism
   ii. Download the Guide App- it gives you every milestone you need to meet
   iii. Talk to me if you need help with initiatives!
   iv. Andrew.Shelnutt@utsa.edu
B. Barry McKinney
   i. Homecoming- see event at utsa.edu/homecoming
   ii. Bus to North Texas- Not happening, watch at the UC instead!
   iii. UTSA Day
   iv. Gala Latina
   v. Barry.McKinney@utsa.edu

XII. Adjournment
A. 7:42 pm